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DK has a long and interesting history going back to 1920. It is important 

that we record and publish this story. It is only when we know where we 

have come from that we can fully appreciate where we are! 

 

We are lucky at DK because we have a keen, accomplished and indeed a 

published historian (and retired Engineer) in Bob McMaster. 

 

Bob has huge archives of facts and images of DK going all the way 

back to its inception in 1920. He has produced articles for the Black 

Country Bugle and has provided a wealth of information for our 

website. 

 

If you have any information regarding this article that we might be able 

to include please contact admin@dk-rfc.co.uk 

 

 

Please take the time to read and enjoy! 

 

 

  

“People without the knowledge of their past history, origin and culture 

are like a tree without roots.” 
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Memoirs Of a DK Hooker: Andy Wall 
 

 

I joined DK as a U-15 in the 78-79 season. I went to a non-rugby playing school in Wolverhampton but 

there were a few of us interested in playing rugby & we started some sessions during PE & at lunchtimes 

with our PE teacher & it was through him that I joined DK. The teacher was Simon Bown.  

 I started as a flanker but those that remember me will remember me as a hooker. Having said that, I played 

every position at some point with the exception of fly half.  

I was never a regular in the colts & played a lot of games for the lower senior teams. I did play  

for  I did play for every DK senior team, including Wanderers. I think Roger Port was Wanderers  

captain at the time. I switched to hooker at some point during my colts time when they were short  

of a hooker. I enjoyed it so stayed there, although, again I spent most of my time with the lower  

senior teams, which was a great way to learn how to play in the front row.  

 

I was playing for the Hawks at Wolves racecourse when Gordon Lewis made his club debut- at full  

back!  I spent a lot of time in the Scorpions (Harvey Wolfe was captain) & Wasps (Mike Beattie  

captain) before becoming a regular in the 2nds. I played, I think, 5 games for the 1sts, all in the 85- 

86 season when Rob Parkes broke his arm against Cinderford. My last 1st XV game was against 

 Dixonians in the North Mids Cup. We lost 0-5. 

 

 

I was then unavailable for a week, & with Parksey still recovering, Chopper Harris switched to hooker, 

when he stayed for the rest of the season. The following week, Parksey returned to the 2nds, Chopper stayed 

in the 1st XV so I returned with the Wasps, where I stayed for the rest of the season, my last before leaving to 

train as an air traffic controller. My last DK match was against Pershore, with Roger Griffiths in the 

opposition.  



 I was quite light for a hooker- more Gerry Jones than Chopper but had a reasonable technique. Willie Mac 

still calls me rubber legs & I was asked by the Keresley tight head (who had us in a lot of trouble) if I was 

double jointed. I used to like to scrummage low & seem to have developed a reputation for hooking with my 

head (ask Shakka). 

 Due to being in different places during training & then shift work when qualified, I didn’t play again, 

although I came out of retirement in 1996 for my international debut (as I like to tell people) when the 

London controllers (London Airways RFC) played our Paris counterparts.  

 I worked at the London Air Traffic Control Centre at West Drayton, near Heathrow 1988-2002 before the 

operation moved to the south coast in Hampshire where I worked until I retired, almost 2 years ago. My 

other half lives on Isle of Wight, hence the Ventnor connection. I can watch them at home, on the Island, 

and away games on the mainland.  

 I keep in touch with DK via the website & Facebook (club page & past players page) & I’m Facebook 

friends with a few old boys. I do try to get to DK but I have no close family left in the Midlands so it’s not 

so easy anymore. I was at a past players lunch 3 years ago.  

 
 

I’m sure you (Brian Platts) & I played together at some point though I can’t remember when. I do know I 

played against you for Wolves Poly against the Old Boys (team sheet above) 

Characters? To many to mention really but one of my favourite people was Chopper. Lovely bloke and too 

modest for his own good. A far better player than he thought he was. Happy times, and I particularly 

enjoyed the camaraderie amongst the hookers. I loved to chat with Parksey & Gerry Jones. “Oi Wall! How 

did you get on today?” Gerry would shout across the room. He never used my 1st name. We start with the 

score- that was strikes against the head, rather than the match score before going into detail. Loved it! 

 

This article has been written and researched in good faith by the author. If you are a member, former member or have family ties 

with DK and have further information or even possess a shirt or a photo, we would love to hear from you! 

Please contact admin@dk-rfc.co.uk and we will get back to you! 
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